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Designed for when performance, reliability and value count, Elements series cables are budget friendly while providing professional performance for home or commercial use.
These cables connect DisplayPort DP++ sources to HDMI displays and support HDMI resolutions up to the HDMI 1.4 maximum of 4K at 30Hz as well as Full HD 1920x1080 at up to 120Hz.
Engineered with low profile connectors and high flexibility, low bend radius cable, these cables are ideal for use where space is limited such as behind displays and in equipment racks.

DisplayPort Cable

DisplayPort

DisplayPort  HDMI
Cable

Part no Colour | Length

EL2DPHD-01  Dark Grey | 1m

EL2DPHD-02  Dark Grey | 2m

EL2DPHD-03  Dark Grey | 3m

HDMI 1.4

Secure Latch 
 Design

Premium Performance

1.4

Modern Design

Made Durable

Low Profile Connectors

Fits Tight Spaces
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User Interface

Input
Output

Video Support

Compliance

RoHS

Package Includes

DisplayPort to HDMI Cable

- Supports 3D video
- Refresh rates to 240Hz at 1080p
- Colour depths to 16 bit per colour

Data Rate

HDMI 1.4, 10.2Gbps, High Speed class cable
(Backwards compatible with all previous HDMI standards)

Compatibility

Use for connecting DisplayPort source devices to 
HDMI displays. DisplayPort source must support DP++ 
compatibility with HDMI. 
This cable is uni-directional; it cannot be used to connect a 
HDMI source to a DisplayPort display.

Resolution

Supports up to maximum HDMI 1.4 resolution of 4K at 30Hz
Supports refresh rates of up to 120Hz at Full HD 1920x1080

Physical Characteristics

Materials: ABS DP Connector, PVC Jacket and HDMI Connector 
Colour: Dark Grey

Warranty

Lifetime

DisplayPort (Male)
HDMI (Male)

Features

Supports the following DisplayPort features (when used with 
equipment that supports them):
-  Extended Consumer Electronics Control (CEC)
-  Adaptive sync; G-Sync and Freesync compatible
-  High Dynamic Range (HDR) video support including HDR10, 

Dolby Vision, HLG 
-  Multiple audio stream and Dual View video support

Value Oriented Connectivity Reliability You Can Count On
These cables leverage the fact that most DisplayPort source devices natively support HDMI displays 

to provide a passive, budget friendly option to connect these devices. In order to use these 
cables it is important that the DisplayPort source is DP++ compatible, indicating that it is 

compatible with HDMI displays.

Engineered with professional applications in mind, these cables utilise highly flexible 30AWG cable 
for reliable performance and ease of installation in home or business uses. Our robust ABS low 

profile DisplayPort connectors provide a comfortable grip and easy insertion while standing 
up to use in high traffic environments. The connectors are latching, meaning 

they can’t fall out once connected.


